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By Kelly McCullough

When people are receptive and act 
in obedience to His call, the Lord will 
make a way.  Cesar Hernandez, Youth 
Pastor at Congregacion Palabra Viva 
experienced this first-hand recently. 
Some time ago Cesar felt the Lord 

put on his heart the need for an event 
to unite youth ages 13 through college 
age all across the city. The purpose 
would be to share in a time of worship 
and much prayer for the needs of our 
city, schools, and surrounding cities 
including Juarez. 

After months of planning and 
getting many others on board, the 
first iShine! National Youth Day of 
Prayer was born. The event was held 
in the evening at Cleveland Square 
Plaza in downtown El Paso on July 17. 
The Lord truly blessed the evening 
through the program that was 
presented, as well as the beautiful, 
cool evening and location for an 
outdoor event.

The driving “force” behind the 
event was of course, Scripture. 
More specifically, Matthew 5:16, 
“Let your light so shine before men, 

that they may see your good works, 
and glorify your Father which is 
in heaven.”  Thus the name of the 
event, iShine!  Throughout the 
evening it was reiterated through the 
messages, songs, videos and more the 
importance for all to let their light 
shine for Jesus wherever we are.

Interspersed with worshipping in 
song, mini messages and testimonies 
were given, with the main focus 
throughout on prayer. Many young 
people gave their testimony followed 
by prayer. Topics touched on in the 
messages included youth suicide, 
bullying, human trafficking and the 
persecuted church each followed by 
prayer for the topic. 

The main message of the evening 
was given by Randy Trevizo, based 
on Matthew 5:13, “You are the salt 
of the earth, you are the light of the 
world.” He explained that in Biblical 
times there were no refrigerators, 
so they used lots of salt to surround 
their food. The purpose of the salt 
was to preserve the food. Randy 
then discussed how the Scripture 
said we are the salt of the earth, the 
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Most Christians would agree that 
there is much work to be done following 
the Supreme Court’s ruling on same-sex 
marriage. On Wednesday, July 29 El Paso 
International School of Faith in unity 
with McCombs Baptist Church, El Paso 
Baptist Network of Choice and Southern 
Baptist of Texas Convention provided a 
Simulcast designed to help equip Pastors 
and church leaders in the same-sex 
marriage issues that are bound to arise 
now with the SCOTUS ruling. Southwest 
Regional Pastors of all denominations 
were invited to attend free of charge, as 
guests of the host organizations listed 
above. The Simulcast was streamed Live 
out of Austin Stone Community Church 
in Austin, TX with top Christian leaders 
participating as a panel, with each having 
a specific amount of time to discuss their 
particular topic.

It was a very informative and 
interesting event, and I wish everyone 
could have attended. I have pages and 
pages of notes, and would need to have 
all editorial space in several issues to 
share with you all I gleamed from the 
speakers, in my notes. Since I am limited 
on space, I will share what I believe is 
most important considering the topic of 
discussion.

While all the panelists were good, the 
most important for readers to hear about 
are Mike Gaekee and Rosaria Butterfield. 
Both of whom many years ago dealt with 
living the gay or same-sex attraction 
lifestyle. I feel it is important to share 
what I can of their talks because so many 
in the LGBT lifestyle say they were born 
that way, that it isn’t something they can 
change, and that God made them that 
way – that is not a choice, or something 
they can choose to change.

Mike spoke first, explaining that at 
one time he left his wife because he felt 
the need to pursue his identity as a gay 
man. I didn’t catch how long they were 
apart while he pursued and lived this 

lifestyle. However, sixteen years ago they 
got back together and began dealing with 
the issues of forgiveness with the help of 
the Lord’s love and forgiveness they were 
able to put their marriage back together, 
and Mike was able to overcome his same-
sex attraction and desires. 

Mike stated that there are people in 
churches everywhere that are conflicted 
with desire to live for Christ, yet struggle 
with same-sex attraction. Even where 
he lives in San Francisco, which is the 
safest place to live and be gay there 
are constantly people coming forward 
wanting out of the lifestyle. People are 
seeking a new life with Christ, people in 
conflict with their sexuality. “The answer 
for the church is simply to be the church,” 
he said. He shared that the changes in his 
lifestyle didn’t happen because of a special 
class or program, he simply walked out of 
one identity into a new one in the church. 
To him the answer is simply to become 
disciples of Jesus. This can happen if the 
person’s deep inner core is surrendered 
to walk with Christ. It is never practical to 
do special ministry to folks with same-sex 
attraction. The church must just teach 
the truth and include these individuals.

Mike shared that he attended 
gay accepting churches while he was 
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separated from his wife. They 
used the Bible, but naturally 
left important parts out.  He 
reminded that God is multi-
dimensional and that ALL of 
his truth (Word) is what leads 
us to Jesus. Leads us to identify 
what God says we are. All of 
God’s parts are useful, we are 
not to avoid any of it (His Word).
Truth cannot be taught in a 
vacuum. We need to be a church 
that understands same-sex 
attraction. Which does not mean 
to condone it, or change our 
belief system to make it appear 
as accepted by God.

If we see homosexuality as a 
behavior to be modified, if we 
make an effort to understand 
people – it allows people to put 
their struggles in the open, 
then Scripture can illuminate 
what they are dealing with. The 
church must invest in educating 
their people if they wish to be a 
part of the solution. We need to 
foster REAL community.

Loneliness is what most often 
causes a gay person who is 
working to leave the lifestyle, to 
revert back. If they do not have 
fellow Christians willing to walk 
beside them and help guide 
them, fostering a relationship 
with them to walk together 
toward Jesus – it becomes easy 
to revert back to their LGBT 
family. When one has come 
forward and expressed they 
have left this lifestyle, and are 
seeking to live a life in Christ – 
we must provide opportunities 
for them to serve. They are to be 
included, not coddled. Ministry 
in the church needs to be from 
the top down. It starts at the 
pulpit with the Pastor preaching 
and teaching the full Gospel of 
Christ. Our churches are full of 
people full of desires they do not 
want. BE THE CHURCH.

Mike is now a fully devoted 
Christian man, husband and 
leader in his church. Christ 
helped him leave the gay 
lifestyle and now he lives a total 

heterosexual lifestyle, walking 
with the Lord. 

Rosaria Butterfield, author of 
two books, once was a lesbian, gay 
activist and professor of English 
at a prominent University. She 
once believed lesbian sexuality 
was a more moral decision. She 
was not raised in an Evangelical 
church or family so her view 
seemed correct.  She expressed 
that she did not “struggle with 
same-sex attraction” while in the 
lifestyle, she was a happy lesbian. 

She was doing research for 
a book, during her quest to 
discredit Christianity she began 
“stalking” churches – sitting 
outside watching people as they 
went in and out of the churches. 
Over the time of doing her 
research, she was befriended 
by Ken Smith who was a Pastor. 
Over time he would invite her 
for meals etc. and they would 
talk about all sorts of things. 
He didn’t push her, or try to 
force her to accept the Lord, or 
push his beliefs on her. If she 
asked something on the topic 
of Christianity, he answered. 
He did express to her at one 
point that he did not feel that 
homosexuality was her main sin, 
being an unbeliever was. Slowly 
over time all of her research, and 
Ken broke through the barriers 
and helped Rosaria understand 
the truth about Jesus, her sin, 
and her lifestyle.

When she came to Christ in 
1999, she said it was not an easy 
transition for her. She accepted 
Christ not because she thought 
it was a good deal – but was 
because of who she became to 
know that Christ is. She had to 
repent of the sin of identity, as 
she had felt her identity was in 
her lesbian lifestyle.

She was asked what advice 
she would give to parents of 
children who claim to be gay. 
First, the must understand it is 
not their fault, they did nothing 
wrong. She stated that those 
coming into the gay lifestyle are 
deceived, taken captive by evil 
force who wishes to do harm. 
Parents should draw close to 

their child because the LGBT 
community is more than happy 
to be chosen as their family. She 
says the Lord does not work this 
out with anything but love. You 
must not retreat. Don’t believe 
Satan’s lie that it is your fault. 
She said, “When you follow in 
the footsteps of the Supreme 
Court you are following a lie 
from hell!” 

Tips she gave: If you want to 
put the hand of the deceived into 
the hand of the Savior you must 
stand close enough to get hurt. 
Don’t retreat from your church. 
We like to be well cleaned up 
church, but we need to share our 
needs in the church. 

Rosario read Ephesians 1:4, 
“For he chose us in him before 
the creation of the world to be 
holy and blameless in his sight.” 
She ended with a few reminders: 
Singles are not people who need 
to be fixed or fixed up. Church 
is not the first stop – friendship 
is. The Word of God is rich and 
deep and powerful. So are the 
hands of feet of God. We all 
are here due to the unmerited 
Grace of God. 

Rosaria was called by God to 
live a Biblical life and marriage. 
She is a long time wife of a Pastor, 
and the two have adopted four 
children 

I hope you’ve made it through 
to the end of this long winded 
text!  I’m sure you understand 
why the testimony of these two 
was so important to share. I 
wanted to share that two people, 
one male one female – left the 
gay lifestyle and have with the 
Lord’s help successfully totally 
changed their lives to being 
fully committed Christ followers, 
living heterosexual lives, and 
are in love with their opposite 
sex spouses. Proof positive to 
the secular world that it can and 
DOES happen – when people put 
their faith and trust in the One 
that created them. He knew them 
before He wove them together in 
their mother’s womb. He states 
in His Word that we are not to 
be in same sex relationships, and 
He does not make mistakes.

preservers. “What light are 
we supposed to shine? The 
light of El Paso? The light 
of our church? NO! We are 
to shine the light of Jesus 
Christ….Our allegiance is to 
be only to Jesus Christ….We 
are only to surrender to Jesus 
Christ….We are to preach the 
Gospel, preach Jesus,” Randy 
encouraged.

Randy went on to share ways 
the students could let their 
light shine at their schools, 
and different opportunities to 
pray throughout the day, and 
how to explain themselves if 
questioned about why they 
were praying.

This was followed by a time 
a prayer, and then and alter 

call of sorts, calling people 
forward if they wanted to 
accept Jesus, or needed prayer 
for any reason. Prayer warriors 
were on hand and prayed with 
those who came forward. 

Everyone in attendance 
was given a white balloon 
that had a light inside, and 
at 9:11 pm everyone was told 
to release their balloons in 
memory of September 11. 
What a heartwarming time 
it was as everyone watched as 
all the balloons f loated to the 
heavens, lit up in a pitch black 
sky as we sang, “How Great 
is Our God,” The evening 
concluded with human 
“puppets” performing, while 
colored balloons with lights 
were thrown about the crowd. 
The young people had a great 
time as they each bumped or 
kicked the balloons around, 

watching as all the colors lit up 
the dark night.

Cesar and his group went 
all out in the planning of this 
event, with the desire to reach 
the youth of our city – to give 
them an evening filled with 
music, prayer and messages 
to “recharge” them to go 
forward and be a light for 
Jesus in their schools, and in 
our community. It was a time 
to unite youth from all parts of 
the city who have the common 
denominator of their faith and 
belief in Jesus. And, to give 
them the opportunity to invite 
their friends who may be lost, 
and need to hear the messages 
shared. The event was a great 
success. In closing Cesar 
explained they are planning 
to make it an annual event, 
and to grow it even more each 
year. 

Please continue to join me in 
prayer for Sarah and her family. 
Sarah has remained in the hospital 
since the last I wrote about her 
entering again. The original plan 
with the folks at Make A Wish was 
for a trip to Japan. Once it was 
determined Sarah would not be 
able to handle a trip, the group 
put together a wonderful Japanese 
themed party for her and it was held 
in a conference room at the hospital. 
Family, school friends, teachers and 
her doctors and nurses all joined 
her at the party. This was two weeks 
ago. 

It recently was determined 
that Sarah, who would be a senior 
in High School this year, will not 
be returning to school. This was 
very hard for Sarah since she has 
always been an astute study and 
was looking forward to graduating 
high school. On August 5, the 
Principal, Principal’s Assistant and 
one of Sarah’s teachers from Austin 
High School presented her with a 
graduation cap with tassels and an 
Honorary High School Diploma.

The family is so thankful for 
all the wonderful people that have 
worked so hard to make these days 
meaningful as she struggles with 
the effects of cancer. They can’t say 
enough good things about all the 
teachers that worked with her to help 
her complete her 11th grade studies; 
the Make A Wish staff; and most 
importantly the doctors, nurses and 
staff at El Paso Children’s Hospital. 
Please lift all of these in prayers as 
often as you think of them, that the 
Lord will pour blessings upon them.

The family continues to struggle 
financially as Sarah’s dad is unable to 
work due to illness, and her mother 
has not been able to work since 
her diagnosis as she spends all her 
time with Sarah. My friend, Sarah’s 
grandmother spends as much time 
as possible also at the hospital with 
Sarah, but continues to work to try 
to sustain both households. Please 
pray and if feel led to help this 
family in their desperate time of 
need do so by sending any donations 
to: The Messenger, PO Box 3367, El 
Paso, TX 79923. Make checks out 
to Sharon, she is the grandmother 
and will take care of whatever is 
necessary with it. You can also send 
the VISA and MASTERCARD type 
gift cards that can be purchased at 
any number of places, and they can 
use those for their needs as well.  

I received two donations for the 
family in the past couple weeks, so 
would like to thank Norma and 

Manny. May the Lord bless you for 
your generosity. To you and the 
others that have donated during the 
time I have posted this – the family 
is grateful for the blessings you have 
provided for them.

****
Now, I have a request of my own. 

Please pray for The Messenger. 
Once again, we are at a time when 
several short term contracts have 
expired and there is a need to 
replace these ads in order to be 
able to bring in revenue to cover all 
expenses. Please pray for new clients 
to come on board soon. ALSO – 
pray for my laptop that is used for 
all aspects of the business/ministry. 
It is having major issues and there 
is no money to repair or replace it. 
I have laid hands on it and prayed 
for healing many times over the 
past months, and it has kept going – 
but now is at the stage of just barely 
chugging along. Is it possible there 
is a Christian person out there with 
IT and/or computer repair skills 
that could come forward and bless 
with repairs?  Or possibly consider 
a trade for repair service for an ad if 
necessary? I went through this same 
things two years ago with the last 
laptop, which only lasted two years 
– and price I was quoted to analyze 
and repair was more than the cost of 
purchasing this new laptop, which 
I was only able to do at Christmas 
time when WalMart had layaway 
– and that was the hardest time of 
year to make regular payments for 
it. I’m not sure this one can hold 
out now until Christmas time for 
layaway. Perhaps with the prayers of 
all believers reading this – the Lord 
will heal it and allow it to last much 
longer!  I thank you in advance 
for your prayers. And if you are a 
computer repair person and willing 
to be a blessing and help – please 
contact me. See contact info above 
in upper left hand corner.

****
Precious Heavenly Father –
Thank You for the precious gift 

of life, and Your Salvation. Thank 
You for loving each one of us as if we 
are the only one; more than anyone 
other could love us. Thank You for 
the forgiveness You grant us when 
we ask it and repent. 

I lift up Sarah to You Father and 
thank You for her life. I ask You to 
comfort her, give her peace. Father 
remove all her pain and suffering. 
We don’t understand why all this has 
happened to one so young, barely 
started in her life. But we know that 
You created her, You love her, and 
You know the plans for her. Father 
be with her family and help them 
through these days ahead. Help 
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them to trust You, and to remain 
solid in their faith – knowing and 
trusting that You alone know what 
is best for each of us. 

I lift up The Messenger to You 
Father, and ask for provision. Please 
put it on the hearts and minds 

of many business owners, people 
in ministries and churches – to 
choose to support this ministry to 
help further the work, and to help 
spread Your love and the Gospel to 
the communities we serve. I pray 
that all who read these pages will 
be blessed by something they have 
read. And for the unbelievers that 

read it on a regular basis – that You 
will use something within the pages 
each issue to speak to their hearts to 
continue “planting and watering” 
seeds in their hearts and one day 
bring them to a right relationship 
with You.

In Jesus’ Name,
AMEN



Questions are sent to 42 Christian 
Leaders and all that respond by 
deadline are published. Those that 
come in late will be included with 
the others on The Messenger’s blog 
site at http://hismessenger.wordpress.
com. If you are a Christian Leader 
and would like to be considered to 
join this panel – OR - if you have a 
question you would like answered by 
Christian Leaders, please email your 
contact information to media4him@
yahoo.com. 

Question:
In Matthew there is a verse 

that talks about “Ask and you 
shall receive, continue asking and 
it will be given to you; knock and 
the door will be opened for you.”  
My family has been praying for 
a health situation and a financial 
situation for a very long time and 
nothing has changed. We are 
all saved and serving the Lord. 
Help us understand this verse. 
We trust and believe in His Word 
-- but it isn’t coming true for us. 
Others tell us we are “loco” for 
continuing to believe -- when our 
lives are in such turmoil. Can you 
share something with us to help 
us, and can share with those who 
question us? Why is this only for 
some, and not for all believers?

Answers:
Thank you for serving the 

Lord.  The text you are referring 
to is Matthew 7:7 “Ask, and it 
shall be given you; seek, and ye 
shall find; knock, and it shall 
be opened unto you:”  To help 
you bettr understand this text, 
began with what the text is not 
saying. For example, the text is 
not saying that God will provide 
for all “wants” or “desires”.  The 
word “continue” is stated in 
your translation which is not in 
the orginal text.  So, continuing 
to pray for the same could be 
saying that you don’t believe God 
is listening.  Scripture is clear 

that God knows how to provide 
for His children.  Secondly, God 
will not give more than we can 
bare (I Cor. 10:13) we means 
that we will not be tempeted 
nor blessed beyond our ability to 
handle it.  Third, the focus of the 
text is to seek after God and His 
work.  If we are abounding in the 
work of the Lord, then the Lord 
is faithful to provide according 
to His riches and glory.  There 
is a lot more that can be 
expounded upon in regards to 
this text.  Please seek assistance 
from your Pastor and Church for 
more in-depth understanding.

 
Mark A. Rawlins, Director

El Paso International School of Faith
(El Paso, TX)

Sometimes this is the way it 
goes. But God does not show 
favoritism by answering some 
people’s prayers but not yours. 
For whatever reason He is 
delaying the answer you are 
expecting but I’m sure He is 
working in your lives on ways 
you cannot see. The testing of 
our faith develops perseverance- 
James 1:3-4. Jesus said “men 
ought always to pray and not 
faint.” Keep on seeking!

Pastor Fred Grenier
First Church of the Nazarene

(El Paso, TX)

The verse you mention is in 
fact found in Matthew 7:7-12 in 
its full context.  The important 
points that Jesus underscores 
here are twofold:  first, there is 
the importance for His disciples 
to ask and keep on asking with 
persistence.  Notice I mention 
disciples here -- not unbelievers!  
No unbeliever should expect 
to have this work magically for 
them.  (God despises magic or 
anything that resembles it!)  No 
Christian should expect this 

predictive behavior from the 
Divine either.  Too often today 
there are so many immature 
Christians who believe God’s 
only purpose (apart from saving 
us) is to operate like some kind of 
giant vending machine.  We put 
in our “money” (= or prayers), 
and out pops the very thing for 
which we asked.   Suffice it to say 
God has NEVER behaved that 
way in either Testament.   But 
the Father and the Son look for 
persistence in our asking.  We ask 
until we know His answer.  And 
if the answer to our request is 
finally “no” then we move to point 
number two:  that is underscored 
by Jesus’ emphasis that God the 
Father desires to give us (His 
children) good things, even the 
best things.  If, finally, we receive 
from Him a “no” answer, that’s 
because we are not asking for 
His best, and He has something 
much better in mind.

It is for freedom that Christ 
has set us free. Stand firm, 
then, and do not let yourselves 
be burdened again by a yoke of 
slavery.  Galatians 5:1

Pastoral Assistant Paul Duerksen
St. Paul’s United Methodist Church 

(Las Cruces, NM)

This passage in Matthew 
chapter 7 has had many people 
over the years wondering why we 
have

to struggle in life.  What most 
people don’t understand is the 
verb tense here.  In the Greek 
this 

action on our part is translated 
keep on asking, keep on seeking, 
and keep on knocking.  The very 
translation tells us we are to labor 
and continue.  Understand that 
if God answered every prayer 
immediately, then we would 
seldom seek Him.  But our 
infirmities keep us looking to 
God and seeking His face, which 

is exactly what we need.  Every 
person has a burden to bear.  
There will always be things that 
God allows in our lives that will 
keep us seeking Him. Through 
the many years of facing the 
same things you are facing, I 
have found that in time, these 
prayers are finally answered.  
Then we look back and see how 
God’s hand was upon us.  So 
don’t get weary, keep on trusting 
God, making sure your requests 
are obedient to His word, and 
in due time, I believe you will 
see Him move in these prayer 
requests.

Pastor Brooke Davis
First Southern Baptist Church

(Greenup, IL)

The question comes up and 
we ask WHY? Then we receive 
no answer. My wife Rosie passed 
away 10 months ago and for three 
years I Asked, I Sought, and I 
Knocked, I Cried out to the Lord 
daily and He still took her home, 
a true woman of God. The world 
throws the Word in our face and 
tells us if there was a God then 
why did he not heal your wife as 
that verse says. Sometimes God 
Gives Us What We Need and 
Not What We Ask for. God hears 
all of our prayers and they are 
answered; Yes, No and Wait. 

Through all of our suffering 
God’s answer to my prayers was 
not, my will be done but HIS 
WILL BE DONE.

He taught me to Ask for 
more of Him, less of me, Seek 
humility and servanthood, and 
Knock and take what I thought 
as an unanswered prayer to the 
lost and show them Christ in 
me because God healed my wife 
when He took her home.

Pastor Richard Plock
Chaparral First Baptist Church

Chaparral, NM)

Send info about your upcoming events 
to media4him@yahoo.com. Be sure 
to send them several weeks in advance 
of the event as The Messenger prints 
every other week. Check for other 
listings online at https://hismessenger.
wordpress.com.  

Third Tuesday of each Month

CCDA Monthly Gathering – El 
Paso CCDA (Christian Community 
Development Association) has monthly 
informal gatherings to stay connected, 
build relationships, and keep creative 
ideas flowing. Gatherings are on 
3rd Tuesdays at 6:30pm. For more 
information and next location, please 
contact Sami DiPasquale, Ciudad 
Nueva, (915) 269-5528, sami@
ciudadnueva.org.

OPEN ENROLLMENT:

The High School Equivalency Program 
(HEP) at the University of Texas at El 
Paso is offering FREE GED classes 
and testing in English and Spanish to 
SEASONAL FARM WORKERS AND 
THEIR FAMILIES. For more information 
please contact Nora Cuvelier, 500 W. 
University Ave., Graham Hall 206, El 
Paso, (915)747-5567.

Tuesday, September 1st

One Way Ministries – UTEP Student 
Union Cinema, 7:00 pm. This non-
denominational ministry exists to 
challenge college students and young 
professionals to engage the person of 
Jesus Christ, and equip young adults to 
make disciples. Although, One Way is 

not affiliated with any individual church 
(we are an independent non-profit 
organization), we make it a point to 
connect our guests to a Jesus-following 
congregation.  As a ministry, we meet 
the first Tuesday of every college 
semester month (February, March, April, 
May, September, October, November, 
and December), and we aim to start 
several smaller community groups, 
discipleship groups, and Bible studies 
that meet on a weekly basis. Follow this 
group: Follow us on: Instagram @one_
way_ministries; Facebook: facebook.
com/onewayep and www.onewayep.
org
#onewayep

Saturday, September 12th

Living Proof Live Simulcast  – 

Chaparral First Baptist Church, 401 
Paseo Real, Chaparral, NM, 8:30 am – 
3:30 pm. Enjoy a day of teaching with 
Beth Moore via Simulcast, with lunch 
provided. No day care will be available. 
Seating is limited, so reserve your space 
today! RSVP by September 6 to (575) 
824-4500.

Saturday, October 3rd

Concert: Third Day with Brandon 
Heath – Plaza Theatre Performing Arts 
Center, Downtown El Paso, 7:00 pm. 
One of the most popular Christian bands 
of our time, Third Day, will perform 
in our great city! Tickets are available 
now on ticketmaster.com seats ranging 
in cost from $17.00 to $32.50 PLUS 
Ticketmaster fees.
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At The 
Father’s

Feet
Sins God Hates[1]

Lies Damage Others
Good Day Brothers and 

Sisters in Christ,
As mentioned yesterday, 

lying is done with the purposeful 
intention of deceiving others, 
often causing them to make 
incorrect decisions based on 
the false information given in 
the falsehoods.  If those having 
been affected by the lies had 
known the truth, their choice 
or decision may have been 
different.  According to the 
Markkula Center for Applied 
Ethics of Santa Clara University, 
“lies rob others of their 
freedom to choose rationally…
having harmed their human 
dignity and autonomy.”[2] As 
Christians, we should allow 
others to know the truth instead 
of deceiving and misleading 
them.

As a Christian, do you have 
enough respect for others to 
avoid lying to and deceiving 
them?

“Wherefore putting away 
lying, speak every man 
truth with his neighbor:  
for we are members one of 
another.”  (Ephesians 4:25)

[1] Proverbs 6:16-19
[2] http://www.scu.edu/ethics/

publications/iie/v6n1/lying.html

Sins God Hates[1]
Deceiving Ourselves

While we have identified a lie 
as the telling of a falsehood in 
order to deceive someone, there 
are variations of the definition 
we use to deceive ourselves 
into believing we are not lying.  
One such variation is using 
partial truth to lead others 
astray.  Withholding total truth 
deceives another into making 
an incorrect decision due to the 
lack of the entire information, 
the same as a falsehood.  
Another variation is the little 
white lie, an untruth told to 
minimize harm and deception, 
thus making us feel it is not a lie.  
As the name says, the white lie is 
just that, a lie.  We as Christians 
are expected to tell others the 
truth, the whole truth, and 
nothing but the truth, bringing 
glory to God in all we say.  On 
Monday, let us examine if a lie 
is acceptable if the outcome is 
good.

Are you guilty of believing 
these variations of lies are 
anything other than pure 
falsehoods?

“I have not written unto you 
because ye know not the truth, 
but because ye know it, and that 
no lie is of the truth.”  (I John 
2:21)

 May God Richly Bless You 
Today

[1] Proverbs 6:16-19
May God Richly Bless You 

Today

If you would like to know more 
about having a relationship 
with Christ, please contact me 
at bwoolleycpa.@msn.com or 
bwoolleyjr@gmail.com

Scripture quotations are from 
the King James Version, unless 
otherwise noted.  (Capitalization 
of pronouns for God added.)

Archives of At the Father’s Feet 
can be found at atthefathersfeet.
wordpress.com,

Spanish translation of 
archives can be found at 
alospiesdelpadre.wordpress.com. 
To add someone to our contact 
list or to discontinue this prayer 
devotional, either reply to this 
email or contact me at the email 
addresses above. 
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